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WHITE TEA

149-158°f (1-2min)

White tea is the most most delicate and
unprocessed form of tea. Early spring

provides the best white tea. White tea is
made using only the youngest healthiest

buds and leaves of the tea plant, then
they are steamed and slowly dried. The

flavor of white tea tend to be slightly
sweet and floral.

GREEN TEA

167-176°f (1-2min)

Unlike oolong tea, green tea is
unoxidized. Green tea is fired (pan-firing)
or steamed at high temperatures shortly
after picking, once the leaves are dried,
they are shaped, sorted, and packaged.
The flavor of green tea varies from floral

to earth and smooth and rich.

OOLONG TEA

176-185°f (2-3min)

The tea leaves are harvested in late spring
and early summer. The process of making

oolong tea combines the process of
making black tea and green tea, the

leaves are gently bruised to release the
enzymes,  then they are turned and

stirred multiple times to ensure even
oxidation. The flavor of green tea can

range from fruity whereas the darker are
roasted and nutty.

BLACK TEA

210°f (2-3min)

Black Tea have a longer oxidation process
than any other teas as a results it bring

out the deepest bold earthy flavors and is
easier to brew. There are two main

production methods used, CTC (Crush,
Tear, Curl) and Orthodox. CTC tea uses
lower quality leaves and mainly in the

production of tea bags. Orthodox teas can
be whole or broken leaf and tend to be of

higher quality.

HERBAL TEA

210°f (3-6min)

Herbal teas are created in multiple blends of herbs and spices from any
plant species that are not the tea plant. The plant parts are infused in

boiling water and pair well with true teas. Leaves, stems, flowers, fruit,
roots and berries can all be steeped to release their essential oils. The
benefits of herbal tea depend entirely on the quality of the ingredients
used. Herbal teas have been used as a natural remedy for centuries to
reduce bloating, pain and soreness, prevent chronic disease, help you

unwind, and uses as treatments for the common cold.
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